MINIFLEX SANDER
The MiniFlex Sander is a strong electrically powered handtool. It was
developed as an alternative to other industrial hand sanders and is
used for sanding of flat items and items with profiles and edges.
The speed is adjustable, which ensures optimal sanding results and a
longer lifetime of sanding materials.
The MiniFlex Sander can be mounted with different
types of sanding heads:

Technical Specifications:
Motor: 1200 Watt
RPM: 700-2200 RPM
Electricity: 230V, 50/60Hz, 5.5Amp
Weight: 3.1 kg Machine without tools

Disc heads: Ø125 and Ø180
Traditional head: Ø100, Ø120 and Ø180 - up to length 100 mm.

FLEXSANDER 50
FlexSander 50 is a hand machine developed by Flex Trim and an alternative to existing industrial hand sanders. It is useful for sanding of both
flat items and items with profiles and edges of a 5-10 mm radius.
The pneumatic FlexSander 50 has adjustable speed settings. Controlling
the speed not only extends the life of the sanding media, but also ensures a better sanding result.
The machine is mounted with a dust hood, which can be attached to
any kind of vacuum system.

Technical Specifications:
Motor: 1 x 0.33 kW
RPM: 250-2000 RPM
Dust extraction:
Disc head: Disc Ø50 hole
Traditional Ø40 hole
Weight: 1.4 kg Machine without tools

FlexSander 50 is very easy to use and does not vibrate, which means no
aching arms, shoulders and wrists for the operator.
FlexSander 50 can be mounted with different
types of sanding heads:
Disc heads: Ø125 and Ø180
Traditional head: Ø100, Ø120 and Ø180 - up to length 100 mm.
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FLEXSANDER 60
FlexSander 60 is an industrial brush sanding machine developed by
Flex Trim and is a powerful alternative to existing hand sanders.
It is useful for sanding of both flat items and items with profiles and
edges of a 5-10 mm radius.
The speed is fixed at ~600 RPM , which is optimal for sanding with
Flex Trim sanding brushes both for getting optimal sanding results
and long lifetime of the brushes.
The machine is mounted with a dust hood that can be attached to
any kind of vacuum system.

Technical Specifications:
Motor: 1 x 0.33 kW
RPM: 600 RPM
Dust extraction:
Disc head: Disc Ø50 hole
Traditional Ø40 hole
Weight: 1.8 kg Machine without tools

FlexSander 60 is very easy to use and does not vibrate, which means
no aching arms, shoulders and wrists for the operator.
FlexSander 60 can be mounted with different
types of sanding heads:
Disc heads: Ø125 and 180 mm.
Traditional head: Ø100, Ø120 or Ø180 – length up to 100 mm.
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